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Abstract Early identification and management of

disabilities in children are essential to reduce long-term

developmental sequelae. Many of the causes of hearing

loss also produce cognitive delays resulting in a large

number of children with both deafness and developmental

disabilities. Children who have hearing loss and additional

disabilities require complex, individualized therapy to

maximize their long-term quality of life. Hearing loss is

often detected early because of widespread newborn

hearing screening programs and the decision for cochlear

implantation in children presenting with multiple medical

and developmental disorders is still evolving. This article

will review the literature regarding cochlear implant con-

siderations in children with additional developmental dis-

abilities in areas of family perception, speech and language

development, cognitive development including adaptive

behavior and intelligence, communication and functional

skills, auditory outcomes, quality of life outcomes, pre-

dictors of outcomes and realistic expectations after

cochlear implantation.
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Introduction

Children with hearing loss and additional developmental

disabilities challenge the cochlear implant team’s ability to

predict the likely benefit of a cochlear implant. As cochlear

implant centers expand their implant criteria and become

more comfortable implanting children with additional

disabilities, assessment tools and outcomes are being

identified to better understand and support this specific

population. Understanding the specific needs of this pop-

ulation and family perceptions of benefit is essential to

providing the best services and opportunities for a child’s

success with a cochlear implant.

Hearing loss is the fourth most common developmental

disorder in the United States and deafness is the most com-

mon sensory disorder [1]. Approximately 2–3 in 1,000

children are born with a significant degree of sensorineural

hearing loss [2–4]. The prevalence of congenital hearing loss

is greater than twice that of all other diseases and syndromes

routinely screened at birth combined [5]. Hence, universal

newborn hearing screening programs have been widely

implemented [2]. It is estimated that about 25 % of the cases

of congenital hearing loss are attributed to identifiable pre-

natal or postnatal disease or trauma, 18 % to undiagnosed

genetic factors, 15 % to autosomal dominant genetic muta-

tions, 40 % to autosomal recessive genetic mutations and

2 % to sex-linked genetic mutations [6]. Prematurity and

very low birth weight are also risk factors for sensorineural

hearing loss [7, 8]. The motivations for knowing the etiology

of hearing loss is important for numerous purposes: predic-

tion of worsening hearing loss over time, to determine if the

level of hearing loss might improve with the use of a hearing

aid or cochlear implant, and if a genetic cause is found, HL

could be a part of a syndrome and also help prepare for

genetic counseling [9, 10].
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This article will focus on recent data on key domains

used to measure cochlear implant outcomes in children

with multiple disabilities, and thus provide a framework in

which implant teams can provide families with appropriate

expectations and guidance.

Cognition in Children with Sensorineural

Hearing Loss

The ability to hear during the early years of life is critical

for the development of speech, language and cognition.

Early identification and intervention can prevent severe

psychosocial, educational, and linguistic repercussions [11,

12]. Much research has been done on cognitive abilities

and behavior adaptability in hearing children. Research has

demonstrated that intelligence and adaptive behaviors are

highly related, meaning that adaptive behavior can be

predictive of certain aspects of future performance such as

socioeconomic functioning and integration into the com-

munity [13]. This body of research has also been applied to

children with profound sensorineural hearing loss. Results

from multiple studies suggest that early identification of the

child’s deafness and initiation of early intervention services

predicted better language development. Better language

development leads to better parental communication that

improves outcome measures in behavior adaptability and

cognitive skills. For example, deaf children who are not

enrolled in early sign language or any other visual com-

munication or non-verbal form of communication (eye

contact or visual cues) demonstrate deprived self-regula-

tion (unable to appropriately internalize social cues) and

emotional development [14]. With reduced self-regulation

and absent communication feedback, deaf preschoolers are

not able to express their necessities and ultimately exter-

nalize their emotions and thoughts through altered behav-

iors [14]. There is evidence of decreased gross motor skills

in children with sensorineural hearing loss as compared

with normal-hearing peers where deaf children were found

to have decreased balance and complex motor movements

[15]. The impact of auditory deprivation in toddlers and

preschoolers also causes a significant decline in visual

reception skills and fine motor skills with advancing age

[10]. Additionally, nonverbal reasoning, planning, and

visual awareness are decreased in prelingually deafened

children who are free of neurological impairment com-

pared to same-age normal hearing children [15].

Developmental Delay (DD) and Prematurity

More than 30 % of children who present with sensorineural

hearing loss have additional developmental disabilities

[16••, 17, 18]. Developmental delay (DD) is a pattern of

persistently slow learning of basic motor and language

skills during childhood and includes diminished intelli-

gence and adaptive abilities (the ability to function and

cope within the environment) [19, 20•]. Disabilities may

include DD, visual and visual/spatial disorder, speech and

language impairment, physical and gross motor disorders

including cerebral palsy, autism and attention deficit

hyperactive disorder. Common causes of DD include syn-

dromes (CHARGE, Down, Fragile X), hypoxia at birth,

CNS infections (CMV [21], meningitis), problems during

pregnancy (fetal alcohol syndrome and rubella infection),

neurological syndromes (cerebral palsy [22], epilepsy),

malnutrition, and brain trauma during birth. The two most

common etiologies for DD in cochlear implant patients are

CHARGE syndrome and CMV infection. Additionally,

contributing to the problem is the fact that certain devel-

opmental disabilities are not evident early in life [17].

The survival rate of premature infants increased

dramatically during the latter half of the twentieth century,

although recently it has leveled off [23]. There has been an

increasing awareness of the importance of identifying and

managing the long-term sequelae found in the survivors.

Premature infants are at a particularly high risk of multiple

handicaps which affect roughly 36 % of children born

at \26 weeks gestational age [24]. Other high-risk popu-

lations of having developmental disabilities include very

low birth weight and oxygen dependency at 36 weeks [7,

20•, 25]. Hence, DD is the most common developmental

disorder in the United States [1].

Cochlear Implantation in Children with Additional

Disabilities

Severe to profoundly deaf children with normal cognition

have routinely been implanted since 1980 [26]. However,

cochlear implants (CI) have typically only been placed

sporadically in children with additional disabilities. This is

because of the traditional clinical aim of auditory habili-

tation of patients with congenital hearing loss is to achieve

oral communication. However, children with multiple

handicaps have a decreased ability to learn speech and

language even with normal hearing. For a child with both

hearing loss and multiple disabilities, DD is the ultimate

limiting disability affecting the child’s outcome. Thus,

many centers do not routinely offer CI to children that are

expected to have substantial difficulty in developing speech

and language. As cochlear implant centers have expanded

their selection criteria for implantation and have become

more confident in pediatric cochlear implantation, the

numbers of CI performed in deaf children with additional

disabilities has increased. The few reports describing out-

comes in this patient population suggest that cochlear
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implantation produces increases in speech intelligibility,

acquisition of language skills, development of adaptive

behavior, and possibly cognitive development [20•, 27•].

Additional disabilities, such as hearing and cognitive

delay, interact synergistically to magnify the adverse effect

on development. Such a phenomenon has been termed a

pseudo-handicap effect where more than one disability

greatly increases the overall disability more than might be

expected [10, 17].

Family Perception in Children with Additional

Disabilities after Cochlear Implantation

Families of children with additional disabilities perceive

significant benefits attributed to their child’s cochlear

implant as studied by Wiley et al. [18]. Perceived benefits

in this study included awareness to environment sounds

(94 % of the children), more likely to communicate wants/

needs (88 %), developing speaking skills (88 %), more

attentive and interested at home (82 %), getting along

better with classmates (74 %) and siblings (71 %).

Similar results were obtained in a more recent study [28]

using the same questionnaire used by Wiley et al. [18].

This study group consisted of 23 children with additional

disabilities before and after implantation, with 10 out of the

23 patients having mental retardation. All parents reported

an improved awareness to environmental sounds, 74 %

indicated improvements in the child’s speaking skills and

96 % reported improved interaction with peers [28].

Additionally, 96 % of families reported that their child was

more likely to communicate their want or needs, 100 %

reported the child to be more attentive/interested at home

and in school and 100 % reported working better with

siblings and classmates. When only the families of children

with mental retardation were asked for perceived benefits

after cochlear implant, 100 % responded increase aware-

ness of environmental sounds, 70 % improved develop-

ment of speaking skills, 100 % improvement in peer

interactions, 100 % indicated that their child was more

likely to communicate their needs or wants, more attentive

and interested at home and school, and worked better with

siblings and classmates [28].

Palmieri et al. [29•] have recently advanced the Deafness

and Additional Disabilities questionnaire (DADQ) as a tool

developed based on the concept that an improvement in the

quality of life of deaf children with additional disabilities

with CI derives from increased well being in the following

domains: physical, neuropsychological and social. The

questionnaire consists of five areas: perceptual skills (per-

ception and identification of environmental sounds, speech

perception in quiet and noisy environments), preferred mode

of communication (scored from 0 [behavior] to 8 [use of full

sentences]), communicative behaviors (child’s communi-

cative behaviors with familiar talkers and strangers in rela-

tion to the child’s age and language development), attention

and memory (focused and selective attention to long-term

memory skills) and social interaction, control of behavior

and self-government (child’s behavior during interaction

with family and friends and with siblings and peers, emo-

tional needs, independence in daily activities). The DADQ

was administered before and after cochlear implantation in

50 children with additional disabilities. Their results show

that children with additional disabilities have substantial

progress in all areas of the DADQ. The largest improvements

were seen in the perception skills, followed by preferred

mode of communication, followed by communicative

behaviors and lastly, attention and memory skills. The

domains of social interaction, control of behavior and self-

government improved significantly less.

Outcome Measures

Cognitive Development after Cochlear Implantation

in Children with Additional Disabilities

The main theme arising from studies investigating cogni-

tive outcome measures in implanted children with addi-

tional disabilities is that the greater the DD, the poorer the

outcome measures. This has been studied in detail. Using

the standardized Mullen Scales of Early Learning (MSEL),

which is a test to estimate intelligence, children with DD

showed less comprehensive developmental improvements

after implantation [20•]. Two factors were attributed to this

result: (1) children with DD were implanted later, likely

due to other comorbidities delaying their implantation and

(2) they initially start off with a lower level of intelligence.

In a similar manner, using the Vineland Adaptive Behavior

Scale (VABS), which measures adaptive behavior in chil-

dren with additional disabilities started off with lower

scores but after cochlear implantation, these patients did

not lag further behind during the follow up period. This

suggests that a normal developmental acquisition rate of

adaptive behavior was seen [20•].

Auditory Skills after Cochlear Implantation

in Children with Additional Disabilities

The auditory skills checklist (ASC) is a criteria-referenced

assessment tool that uses a combination of a preformatted

parent interview and clinical observation to determine

functional auditory skill development [30, 31]. It has been

validated in children with CI, and it has been applied to

implanted children with additional disabilities. Results of

this study demonstrated that children with additional
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disabilities made progress in auditory skills, regardless of

disability type [31]. But this measurable progress was

significantly modified by the degree of DD.

Categories of auditory performance (CAP) is a scale

used to rate outcomes from post-implanted children. It

provides a scale on which children’s developing auditory

abilities can be rated in eight categories in order of

increasing frequency. Scores 0–4 have varying degrees of

identifying sounds but not verbal language spoken by the

patient. Scores between 5 and 7 achieve varying com-

plexities of verbal language use. This scale has also been

applied to post-implanted children with additional dis-

abilities [17]. At 12 months post implantation, 96 % chil-

dren without disabilities had a CAP score of 5 or greater in

speech compared with 52 % of children with additional

disabilities. The median CAP score at 12 months of chil-

dren with DD was 4 compared to 6 in children without DD.

Again, additional disabilities significantly affect the out-

comes of CI with ‘‘slower progress, less predictable out-

comes and poorer results’’ [17]. However, cochlear

implantation in children with additional disabilities pro-

vides several benefits including environmental sound

awareness and recognizing the parent’s voice, greater

social interactions and for some language understanding

and speech [10, 17, 27•].

Speech Perception and Language Development

after Cochlear in Children with Additional Disabilities

As expressed earlier, language acquisition may not be the

ultimate goal of an implant for children with additional

disabilities. Speech and language acquisition is of high

priority and the evidence suggests increased strides in both

areas after cochlear implantation. Meinzen-Derr et al. [32•]

reported a small group of post-implant patients with DD

that improved on either expressive or receptive language

skills over time. A high correlation between the non-verbal

cognitive quotient (NVCQ; of the Revised Gesell Devel-

opmental Schedule) and expressive and receptive language

quotients was established. These findings have important

clinical implications: early measures of nonverbal cogni-

tion were highly predictive of language outcomes post-

implantation. Wiley et al. [27•] also reported gains in

language age skills in both receptive and expressive

domains in post-implant children with DD. But when

looking at the language trajectory, their language quotients

did not increase, meaning that even though children made

headway, these gains were not sufficient to keep up with

their age.

The speech intelligibility rating (SIR) is a scale that has

been adapted for use with post-implanted children and

found to be reliable for measuring speech intelligibility.

The E2L is a screening test of speech perception designed

for clinical practice [33]. Edwards et al. [33] used these two

outcome measures to study a group of children with

additional disabilities at 1 and 2 years post-implantation. In

all the statistical analyses performed, the best predictors of

speech intelligibility and speech perception were variables

related to the degree of DD. The greater the developmental

disability, the poorer the speech intelligibility and speech

perception outcomes [33]. Holt and Kirk [34] specifically

measured speech and language outcomes in cognitively

delayed children after cochlear implantation. Children with

mild developmental delays do make measurable progress

in both speech intelligibility and speech perception.

Predictors of spoken language development following

cochlear implantation have been evaluated in a study at 1, 2

and 3 years post implantation [35]. All children in this study

had normal intelligence (cognitive impaired children were

excluded), but one-fourth of children had additional

disabilities including motor/balance disorder, behavioral

problems (ADHD, autism), learning disorders (dyslexia),

auditory neuropathy and multiple handicaps (a combination

of additional disabilities). In terms of receptive language,

children who had a learning disability had significantly

lower scores at 1, 2 and 3 years post implantation. In

regards to expressive language with word development,

children with additional disabilities had lower scores than

children without disabilities regardless of the etiology of

the disability through 1, 2 and 3 years after implantation.

When testing expressive language with sentence devel-

opment, children with a learning disability consistently

scored lower than other disabilities and children with no

disabilities.

The six speech perception categories developed by

Geers and Moog [36] have been applied to 23 children

with additional disabilities before and after cochlear

implantation [28]. This scale consists of seven categories:

0–6 where 0 denotes no pattern of speech perception and

6 denotes open set recognition of words. Before implan-

tation, most children fell in categories 0 (48 %) or 1

(26 %). After implantation only 13 % remained in cate-

gories 1 or 2 and 53 % attained speech perception abili-

ties in category 6. Additionally, a group of children with

mental retardation were also assigned categories in the

speech perception scale. Before implantation, 60 % of

children were given categories 0 and 1, and 40 % were

given categories 2–5. After implantation, 50 % of chil-

dren achieved category 6, and only 20 % remained

assigned to category 0 or 1 [28].

Nikolopoulos et al. [37••] used the SIR scale to evaluate

implanted children with additional disabilities and com-

pared them with age-equivalent implanted children without

such disorders in a follow up period of 5 years. Their

results showed that 70 % of children with additional dis-

abilities reached connected intelligible speech versus 96 %
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in implanted children without additional disabilities.

However, the quality of speech was significantly different

between both groups. Only 11 % of children with addi-

tional disabilities reached the highest categories. In com-

parison, 66 % if implanted children without additional

disabilities reached these higher categories. The strongest

correlation with this outcome was the total number of

additional disabilities, and in these, language and com-

munication disorders were the most contributing factors.

Their conclusion was that the majority of deaf children

with additional disabilities develop connected intelligible

speech 5 years after CI, but that a third did not develop any

speech at all, thus the benefit of cochlear implantation

should not be exclusively restricted to speech production

alone.

Meinzen-Derr et al. [16••] evaluated the differences in

language skills after cochlear implantation in children with

additional disabilities compared to age-matched hearing

children with similar disabilities. The results of their study

showed that although implanted children with multiple

disabilities increase their language skills, they underscore

compared to developmentally matched hearing children.

This finding has an important and direct clinical implica-

tion. Post-implanted children with additional disabilities

had significantly lower language levels with delays dis-

proportionate to their cognitive potential and warrants

closer attention since these patients might require more

frequent checkups of language and communication ther-

apy, or changes in their therapy management.

Communication Skills after Cochlear Implantation

in Children with Additional Disabilities

The APCEI-scale (Acceptation, Perception, Comprehen-

sion, oral Expression, speech Intelligibility) evaluates five

components of language: cochlear implant acceptance,

perceptive language performance, comprehension of the

oral orders, expressive language and speech intelligibility.

The corrected APCEI is used when comparing expected

outcomes in different age groups. The APCEI scale has

been used to determine prognostic factors of implanted

children regarding communication skill progress [38].

Gerard et al. [38] studied a group of 89 implanted children

using the APCEI scale. Half of the cohorts were children

with additional disabilities. The presence of an associated

disability was linked with a slower progress in the APCEI

scores from implantation to 3 years after implantation

compared with children without a disability. But, even if

their progress is slower, children with additional disabili-

ties derived substantial benefit and continued to improve

their communication skills over time. In fact, in their study,

they show an equivalent parallel trajectory of development

compared to children without disabilities and that over

time, the gap is further reduced.

Communication skills of children with additional dis-

abilities have also been evaluated by asking the parents

how their child communicates before and after the implant

[18]. Communication skills measured were behavior only

(crying, facial expressions, gestures), behavior and sign

(behaviors and signs to communicate), sign only (uses

formal sign system), sign and oral (combination of sign

language and spoken words) and oral (child only commu-

nicates orally). The children made significant measurable

progress in communication skills after cochlear implanta-

tion. All children increased their communication skills, and

50 % were assigned a higher type of communication;

though some remained within their pre-implant category,

meaning that they broadened their skills but not enough to

be placed into the next category. Although not all of the

children with additional disabilities achieved oral and

language abilities, all broadened their communication

skills [18].

Palmieri et al. [29•] used the DAD questionnaire

(described above) to assess the preferred way a child uses

to communicate before and after cochlear implantation.

The ‘preferred mode of communication’ section of the

DADQ is scored from 0 to 8, where 0 denotes the lowest

score and represents smiles, cries and facial expressions to

communicate, and 8 denotes children who use complete

sentences for communication. Before implantation, 82 %

of the children used behavior, gestures or vocalization

(score 0–2) as a preferred mode of communication and

only 18 % used oral language (score 8). After implantation,

80 % of children used oral language of which 28 % used

association of words (score 7) and 32 % used complete

sentences (score of 8).

Berrettini et al. [28] used a similar categorization for

modes of communication, but only had five categories

instead of eight: 1–5 where 1 signifies behavior commu-

nication (cries, facial expressions) and 5 signifies exclu-

sively use of oral language. Before implantation, the main

mode of communication in 69 % of patients was behaviors

and gestures (score 1 and 2), and 28 % used oral language

(score 4 and 5). After implantation, 28 % of children were

using behaviors and gestures (score 1 and 2) and 69 %

were using oral language (score 4 and 5). They separated

all patients with mental retardation, and assessed their main

mode of communication before and after implantation.

Before implantation, 70 % of patients with mental retar-

dation used behaviors and gestures (score 1 and 2) as a

main mode of communication, and 30 % used gestures

and oral language (score 4). After implantation, 70 % of

children with mental retardation were using oral language

(exclusively or associated to gestures-score 4 or 5) [28].
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Functional Skills after Cochlear Implantation

in Children with Additional Disabilities

The pediatric evaluation of disability inventory (PEDI),

which is a standardized test for essential daily functional

activities, contains measures of Self-Care, Mobility and

Social Function. Wiley et al. [27•] showed measurable

improvements in all three domains comparing pre-implant

and 1-year post-implant children with DD. An important

observation in this study was that even though children

with DD had measurable progress, the median standard on

the Self-Care and Social Function domains decreased over

time, highlighting the importance of frequent functional

assessments in children with DD. More importantly, this

observation was also seen regarding language acquisition

where children with DD had progressive increase in lan-

guage measures but not at the rate relative to their age.

Still, language abilities had an important impact on func-

tioning in the domains of self-care and social function.

Quality of Life after Cochlear Implantation

in Children with Additional Disabilities

The overriding appeal of quality of life assessments are that

they are consistent with the holistic concept of rehabilitation

and the realization that certain limitations will always exist.

The quality of life of a child is typically associated with the

quality of life of the parents, and both have been successfully

measured for children with cognitive delays [39]. The Par-

enting Stress Index (Psychological Assessment Resources,

4th ed) (PSI) is designed to objectively evaluate the magni-

tude of stress in the parent–child system. It focuses on three

major domains of stress: child characteristic, parent charac-

teristics and situational/demographic life stress. It can be used

in children from 1 month to 12 years of age and requires that

parents read and speak English. Within the parent domain,

seven subscales (Competence, Isolation, Attachment, Health,

Role Restriction, Depression, and Spouse/Parenting Partner

Relationship) measure sources of stress related to parent

characteristics. Within the child domain, six subscales (Dis-

tractibility/Hyperactivity, Adaptability, Reinforces Parent,

Demandingness, Mood, and Acceptability) evaluate sources

of stress as gathered from the parent’s report of child char-

acteristics. Recently, the PSI has been studied in implanted

children with and without DD [20•]. Before cochlear

implantation, children with and without DD had similar ini-

tial PSI scores, suggesting that there were similar levels of

stress in families of both groups. After cochlear implantation,

PSI scores showed that children with DD had increase stress

in the child domain, whereas children without DD did not.

This implies an increase in problematic behavior patterns

affecting the parenting system in children with DD. However,

in this study, the children with DD were implanted at an older

age compared to children without DD (median 24 0 months

vs 16 months, respectively). After statistical accounting for

the later age of implantation, the stress level as measured by

PSI resolved.

Conclusion

Predicting outcomes of CI in children with additional dis-

abilities is an inherently difficult task. Parents who are

considering cochlear implantation for their child with

additional disabilities naturally want to know the degree of

benefit their child will receive. Thus, parental expectations

of a child with additional disabilities after cochlear

implantation should be appropriate and realistic in terms of

what the CI might provide. There is no clear agreement on

the definition of benefit for children with additional dis-

abilities who get implanted. Most authors agree that

appropriate expectations should include improved sound

awareness, increased personal and social interactions, more

environmental connectivity, higher quality of life, and

family satisfaction. The development of oral communica-

tion skills would not typically be an appropriate expecta-

tion after implantation in a child with developmental

delays. However, every child has individual strengths and

weaknesses that need to be assessed as part of the cochlear

implant candidacy evaluation and counseling process.

In general, implanted children with additional disabili-

ties consisting of mild cognitive and developmental delay,

make significant progress comparable to their peers.

However, children with disabilities consisting of significant

learning impairment and severe global developmental

delay fare less favorable, but improved sound awareness

and better interaction with their milieu is a realistic and

appropriate parental expectation.
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